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oi Purpose:

To set forth in simple and plain language the pure doctrine of God’s Word
Church
as taught by the true Lutheran
in full accordance with the Book of Concord of 1680, and the Brief Statement of
1832.
To show, on the basis of Scripture
What true Christians
are to believe and
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus
Christ, they are to lead godly lives.
To furnish aids for Bible study and
articles
for Scriptural
devotion
a n d
meditation.
To demonstrate,
by our Scriptural
stand, that our Concordis Lutheran
Confereaoe is not a sect or a f&se church
body but that the congregations
which
form it confess, teach, and practice the
Word of God in its full truth and purity
and use the Sacraments
according
to
Christ’s institution.
All who do this are
the true visible church on earth.
To seek out all who truly share our
Scriptural
position in doctrine and practice, and to urge the mutual public sol
knowledgment
of such God-given unity.
Thus we shall be able thereafter
to practice a God-pleasing
church
fellowship
with them.
To show that we do not have among
us a mixture of divergent teachings but
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together in the same mind and in
the same j~dgmen:.‘~
To set forth pertinent
historical
information
which has a bearing upon the
Church and to expose modern philosophical thought and the so-called scientific theories which contradict
the Word
of God.
To expose particularly
the false teaching and practice
of the various aocalled
“Lutheran”
church
bodies
by
comparing
their teaching
and practice
with what is plainly
recorded
in the
Word of God, in the Lutheran
Confessions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran
writings.
To expose false teaching and practice
wherever
it makes its appearance
and
to keep abreast of the current happenings in the church and among the nations
as signs of the time&
To be truthful
and factual in our reporting and freely to correct any misinformation
of which we are not aware
and which has been called to our attention. Also to clarify any information
or
statement of doctrine or practice whlcb
may be unclear to our readers or which
maJr-~~~!m~~

Loaded

with Benefits

In Psalm 68, verse 19 the Psalmist David exclaims : “Blessed be
th,e Lord, who daily loa)deth IUSwith benefits, even the God of our

salvation.” He is reminding the Christians of all times, including us,
of how very richly we are blessed by the Lord, not merely with all
that we need for the support of our bodily life, but especially the
blessings that pertain to our eternal salvation, which He, gives us
through His true Word and Sacrament. For He is indeed the God of
our salvation.
The richn’ess of His blessings should be evident to us particularly at this time of the year, all totally undeserved, by us, by H’is
grace for Christ’s sake. The R,eformation Fe&ivaJ (October 31)
reminds us of our spiritual heritage, the restoration of God’s Word
and, doctrine pure, with its central theme that poor sinners are justified before God and have salvation alone by faith in the Savior,
apart from any works o.f merit. Being in the House of God also on
Thanksgiving Day--and not, observing it as the mere ‘Yurkey day”
of worldlings--the lavishness of the Lord’s blessings or benefits for
both body and, soul are emphatically rehearsed to us. And+ then, besides all this, only tesl days later on the First Sunday of Advent
(December 3)) we have once again in our lifetime the supreme privilege of beginning another church year of grace. Oh, how the dear
Lord,, the God of our sal,vation, Zoadeth us with benefits! And not
only w e e k 1y, a.s we come regularly to His hoIy Temple,, but also
claily, as th,e Psalmist says, by His never-failing providence, and
by the, power of H.is Word if we daily and, faithfully heed His instruction : “Search the Scriptures,” (John 5 :39) and “Let the Word
of Christ dwell in you richly!” (Colossians 3 :16)
Surely then we t.oo must from thankful hearts exclaim with
the Psalmist: “Blessed be the Lord !” That is, we must be thankful
and give thanks to Him continually, not only once on Thanksgiving
Day but also every day of our life, (Ps. 92 :1-2)l--by gladly hearing
and learning His Word, by our joyful hymns of praise, by our liberal offerings and sacrifices to support His work, by cheerful personal service to His church, and by a daily Christian life. May we
never become like, rich and spoiled children who simply tal% thelir
many benefits for granted !
H. David Mensing
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For Thanksgiving
“Oh

andll Always

give thanks un+o the Lord, for He is good: for H?s!-mercy
end,ureth forever.”
-Psalm
I 07 : I .

With these words we often m.ark the closing of our meals and
various s p e c i a 1 occasions. They are a simple prayer and can be
lea.rned easily by all, even the very young. But how often do we
take more than the eight seconds required for most of us to say this
prayer in order that we might consider the wealth of beauty in these
poetic words? Are we not more often tempted simply to recite them
quickly with scarcely a thought? Rather, let us pause a moment
and consider when we pray:
OH GIVE THANKS: May we and all who hear these words contin-

ually express our sincerest gratitude--our warm appreciation for
all the blessings we have received, our great love to Him wh.o has
given them to us, our d,esire to please Him and do His will-itco,nfessing our sins and need for His saving grace, acknowledging and believing Him our Savior, pointing Him out to others, celebrating
and rejoicing in all things at all times for His great blessings, ever throwing praises upon His holy name.
UNTO THE L,om: To the bORD--the

only real God, who is, the
only fount and source of all go.od ; th,e L,ORD--the God of love and
mercy to all His people for Jesus’ sake. It is from Him alone that
all blessings have come to us, and so, ultimately, to Him only that
our thanksgiviing should, be rendered.
An.d note the beautiful parallel reasons for this thanks, each
one throwing light upon t.he other. He is good; a word used in the
Bible to denote fair, sweet, beautiful, pleasant, harmonious, right,
true, beneficial, honest, kind,, benevolent, abundant, engendering
joy and gladness. And His mercy endu>reth forever: His great goodness is seen especially in His wondrous mercy-His kindness, pity,
and. compassion on us in our poor low sinful state ; and His mierciful grace, in giving us all good things even though we have deserved only His righteou,s wrath and displeasure--especially His mercy
in giving us His Son J&us Christ, who took from us oiur sin and
guilt, and gave us His perfect righteousness.
And that wondrous mercy endures forever;
Pleasei-urn

to page
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it is infinite

and

A HYMN OF THANKSGIVING
I thank Thee, Lord, each morn anew
For clouds and rain or sun an,d de.w.
I thank Thee for the birds that sing,
The flowers, trees and everything
Thafimake Thy world with. splendor ring.
I thank Th,ee as I start each d.ay,
Both while I work and wh.en I play.
I thank Thee for my parents, deur,
For friends and family everywhere
Who live beneath Thy loving care.
I thank Thee, Lord, for all tha.t’s good
And when thin,gs go just as they should.
I’m thankful that when things are dreu;r
You help me feel Thy presence near
care,
And show T72y never-failing
I thang’Thee, Lord, for all I eat,
The fruits, the uegextables and meat
And all thle oth.er food so grand,
Reaped with abundance from the land;
Received us gifts from Thine own hand.
I thank Thee, Lord, at ealch day’s close.
I lay Ime down for nightt’s repose
And ask forgiveness fey my sin
And that the morrow m.ay begin
Afresh with thankfulness to Thee.
Abovje a,11else, oh Holy One,
I th;a,nk Thee for Thy Holy Son
Who kept the law and die,d for me
That I from sorrow might be free
And live my.life in thanks to Thee.
Praise God the Father, God the Son
And God the Spirit, Three in One.
On earth, I thunk Thee ceaselessly.
Lord, when I die bring me to Thee
To sing Thy praise eternally.

-Dwight
Luedtke
Submitted through his pastor
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“Tidings

of Great

Joy”

Luke 2: 70.
The sudden appearance of the herald angel and the glory of the
Lord which shown ‘round about them filled, the shepherds with great
fear--“they w!ere sore afraid. I” The angel of the Lord quickly reassures them with a message far beyond what their fearful hearts expected. Instead of condemning them to hell because of their sins,
the angel exclaims : “Fear not, for behold, I bring ycru good tidings
of great joy !” I bring you Gospel, not Law; I bring you a message
crf great joy, not one oaftrepidation and despair.
Yes, the Christmas season is intended to be a time of jo,y and
rejoicing. Not another fe,stival in the Christian Church Year causes
so much gladness throughout the world as does this gl,orious festival. On Christmas, the. whole world about us seems‘ to be turned into
gladness in spite of the grim problems among the nations of the
world, the tragic conditions in our own country, and the inevitable
sickness and sorrow among the children of men. On Christmas, people seem to forget their own precious selves and seem rathe,r to find
ple,asure in seeing and making others happy. Gifts are exchanged among friends. Parents d,esire to see their chilidren happier at this
time and the, children want to see their parents more joyful. And
so, the Christmas ‘season has come to be a time of joy in the world.
Y,et, there are,”FEW who know the real source afind foundation
of the true Christmas joy of which the herald angel speaks to the
shepherds in the fie1d.s of Bethlehem. The angel did NOT say, “1
bring you good tidings of great joy, for from henceforth this day
shall be among men a d&y of brotherly love and kindness, a day of
unselfish giving, a da,y of peace among the nations of the world.”
The “tidin,gs of great joy” which the angel brought on th.at first
Christmas is this wondrous announcement, “For unto you is blorn
this d,ay in the City of David a Savior which is Christ t.he Lord f”
It is the birth of Him who has earned the forgiveness of sins, ‘life,
and everlasting salvation for all people--excluding nt>t one single
individual.
What about YOU who regard yourself a.s a Christian? Are the
glad tidin.gs of Christmas something which YOU just take for granted,? or is your heart truly filled with these “tidings of great joy” so
that out of the fulness of your heart your mouth speaks--so. that you
shout the glad tidings of salvation through the Christ Child without fear, shame, or doubt? As a true believing Christian, you till

not keep your faith to yourself; you will not hide the, light of your
faith under a bushel. You will want to tell others the joyous tidings
of the Gospel. You will speak to others about the Christ Child in the
manger and of your certain hope of salvation through Him ! Speaking to His Church, the Lord God says to all true believers e2verywhere, “0 Zion, that bringest good tidings, get thee up into theh$gh
mountain; 0 Jerusalem, that bringest good tidings, lift up thy voice
with strength; lift it up, be not afraid; say unto the cities of Judah,
Behold your God!”
-P.R.B.

Continued

from page 64

always extended Oous who believe in Him. This is very comforting
becawe we al,?$00 often faJ1 back ir&o our old sinful ,zuays,not fully
appreciating all He has done for us. Yet, He is longsuffering to us,
continually sending His blessings upon us, especially, through H,is
word, the re,peated promise of His merciful undeserved gift of everlasting life, for Jesus’ sake.
When we pray this little prayer, then, be it now at Thanksgiving, a.fter our meals, or any time of the day or night, le% us th!ink
and meditate on these things.
Oh give thanks unto the Lord; for He is g&:
endureth forever. Amen.

for His mercy
-R.D.S.

WHY

THE JEHOVAH’S

WITNESSES

or PARTICIPAT6

DO NOT CELEBRATE

IN CHRISTMAS

A. Jesus was not born on Decemfber

CHRlSTMAS

GIFT-,GIVING

25..

“It is generally acknowledged. by Bible schollars that December
25 is not the date of Christ’s birth. In fact, the Bible do&s riot pinpoint the d.ate of Je.sus’ birth., but it does give us information to the
effect that it was not in the winter season.” (Awake! Dec. 22, 1975)
B. T,he Bib’le doesn’t

co8mmand the celebration

of Christma:

“As to the dab, of Jesus’ birth, there is no command @remember it. True Christians today should look to Jesus, not as a babe,
but as a mighty spirit person in a pos,ition in the heavens. geeond:,
only to his heavenly Father.” (Awake! Dec. 22, 1975 p. 28)
his birth-that
C. “The;Bi’bJe 5h ows th,at it is his dealth-not
(Awake! ‘Dec. 22, I975 p. 28)
memor;ated.”

m.ust be corn-

“True Christians do not observe any date as the anniversary ot
Jesus’ birth. This’is in harmony with the statement of Eccle,siastes
7 :1 : ‘A name is better than good oil and the day of death thari the
day of one,‘s being born.’ The day of Christ’s death !vas certainly
better than the day of his birth as a hum8.n.” (Awake! Dec. 22, 19
75 p. 28)
for the wrong reasons.
“Often such Christmas giving is merely an exchanging of gifts.
Few pe,rsons present gifts with no intent of getting anything back.
They do not give for the sheer joy of giving and contributing to the
happiness of someone else. T,heir actions prove.that they do not appreciate the words of Je,sus Christ, the one who’m they profess to
honor. ,J&us said: ‘There is more happiness in giving than there is
in receiving.’ --Acts 20:35.” (Watchtower, Dec. 15, 1975 p. 740)
D. Maray people give at Christmas

E. Christmas

giving springs from pagan roots.

There are persons who think that the gifts brought by the ‘wise
men from the east’ to the young child Jesus provide the basis for
giving Christmas presents. . . . However, these ‘wise, men,’ actually
an unspecified number of astrologers, simply did what was then
customary when visiting someone of note--in this case ‘one born
kin.g of the. Jews.’ (Matt. 2: 2) Regard,ing the 01r i g i n of giving

Christmas presents, The Encyclopedia Ameticana (1959 edition,
Vo. VI. p. 622) says that from the Roman feast honoring the god
Saturn celebrated toward the end of December, ‘were derived the
elaborate feasting, the giving of gifts, and the burning of candles.“’
(The Watchtower, Dec. 15, 1975 p. 739, 740)
While the above quotations from The Watchtower and Awake!
magazines do present some truth, they also present untruth, haiftruth, and make broad,sweeping generalizations without taking into
consideration all of what God’s Word teaches. We will examine the
above five points one at a time to demonstrate this.
A. Jesus was not born on December

25.

No informed Christian ever claimed absolutely that Jesus was
born on December 25. But no informed Christian would everclaim
that He was definitely born at any other time, e.ither. Collier’s Enqclopedia says, “It is impossible to determine the, exact date of the
birth of Christ, either from the evidence of the Gospels, or from any
sound tradition.” (1974 edition, Vol. 6, p. 403, col. 2)
However, just because the e x a c t date of Jesus’ birth is not
known, the fact that He did come is undisputed among Christians.
Any day could have been chosen to celebrate the event. December 25
has been handed down as part of our Christian heritage and there
is no valid reason to change this, as will be shown.
B. The Bible doesn’t

command

the celebrati,on

of Christmas.

There is no dispute on this point, either. The Bible irldeed has
not commanded, the celebration of Christmas. In fact, in the New
Testament God has not commanded that we observe any day. But
neither has He forbidden us to observe any day, and this, includes
the setting aside of a special day for the celebration of Jesus birth.
Particularly regarding the observance of days, St. Paul says, “One
man esteemeth one day above another: an0the.r esteemeth every
day alike. Let every man be fully persuaded in his own mind. He.
that regardeth the day, regard&h it unto the Lord ; and he that regardeth not the da-y, to the Lord he doth not regard it.” Rom. 14 :5.
Futhermore, true Christians do not look at Jesus merely “as a
babe.” (Refer again to the JW quote under this section.) By celebrating Christmas they recall how God wonderfully prepared for
them their salvation in the p e r s on of Jesus, who came the first
time, not as a mighty king but as a humble babe, and they rejoice
in their salvation from sin just the way Mary, Elizabeth, John the
Baptist, Zacharias, the shepherds, Simeon, and Anna all did. Even
the Christmas angel said, “Behold I bring you good tid.ings of great

j”y which shall be to aEZpeopZe.” (Luke 2: 10)
Nor do Christians regard their Savior as a “mighty spirit person
in a position in the heavens second only to his heavenly Father.”
They know Him to be the ““MYord.made flesh,” (John 1: 314)) that is
true God and true man, one with His heavenly Father (John IO:
30)) equal in honor and glory to God (John 5: 23), who rose from
the dead on the third day, not as a “spirit person” but boay (Luke
24 :36-40), who ascended into heaven. to rule over all things mph,
1:22), and who will return on the last day, the same Jesus who was
crucified, rose from. the dead, and ascended into heaven. (Acts I :ll)
C. “The Bible shows th.at it is His death-not
memorated.”

‘His bir+h-that

must be com-

The basis of the above claim, which is taken from their writings, is in connection with the words of Jesus when He instituted
the Lord’s Supper before His death. At that time He told His disciples, “This do in remembrance of Me.” The Jehovah’s Witnesses
take these words to mean that the Lord’s Supper is merely amemorial meal which Christians are to partake of only once a year to commemorate Christ’s death. But there is nothing in Jesus’ words that
limits our observance of the Sacrament to only once a year. Rather,
St. Paul indicates that. we ought to partake of it frequently when he
says, “AS oftm. as ye eat this bread and drink this cup. . . ” (1 Co’r.

11:26)
B,esides, who says that by celebrating Jesus’ birth we a.re forgetting about His death? The very reason we rejoice in ‘His birth is
because the very Babe who was botrn would save us from our sins by
His atoning death. If He had been just another baby, no one would
have even remembered Him. There is no need to pit His birth and
death againt one another as though we had+to make a choice between
them. We celebrate both by setting aside special days for each, according to our Christian liberty.
D. Many people give at Christmas

for the wrong reasons.

When used as a proof against gift giving, the above statem’ent
is an examp1.eof faulty thinking and logic. Just because some people
give for the wrong reasons, therefore all Christians are to abandon
the celebsration of Christmas ? Hardly.
W,e a.gree that often times people give for wrong reasons. ‘We
also agree that the Bible is definite that giving should be done freely and cheerfully. But neither of these facts leads us to the conclasion that exchanging of gifts at Christma.s is wrong. People can
give from an improper spirit any time of the year.’ Doesthat mean

that all giving at all other times of the year is wrong? Of course
not! As the Jehovah’s Witnesses themselves point out from the Bible, giving is a blessed thing. We agree with them that “It is mor:e
blessed to give than to receive.” (Acts 20 :35) But where there are
givers there have to be receivers. God gave us the most precious
Gift of all, the Gift of His dear Son. Should we refuse to accept
that Gift simply because it is more blessed to give than to receive?
Certainly not.
E. Christmas

giving

springs from

pagan

roots,

Evidently it is true that gift exchanging was a part of the
pa.gan Roman’s celebration of the sun god. But we must commend
the wisdom of the early church in its missionary efforts, that it took
the opportunity to substitute for the pagan worship of the sun, the
worship of Jesus, the true God. The outward customs which the
heathen had formerly observed in the honor of the sun could now
be observed in the honor of the true God. After all, it is the meaning
of a custom that gives it its quality, not its origin or its abuse.
Christianity
gives to the formerly pagan c u s t o m s wonderful
meanings. The exchanging of gifts is a good example. Just as God
gave us the gift 0.f His Son out of love for us, we imitate His love.
toward one another and symbolize it by exchanging gifts with one
another. Jesus said, “This is My commandment, that ye love one another, as I have loved you.” (John 15: 12)
Understanding this, the giving of the wise men took on a special meaning. No doubt it was true that the wise men gave to Jesus
in a way that was customary with them. But by the fact that they
used their custom in the service of the Savior and not in the service
of pagan gods elevated it to an infinitely higher level.
Conclusion:

The above points are primarily for your information. Experience has proved that it is virtually impossible to reason with a Jehovah’s Witness on the basis of an unbiased examination of Scripture. He will only accept as truth the interpretations of the Bible
that his society sets forth. Anything else he blindly rejects. About
all you can expect to do is to remain informed for the sake of your
o,wn souls, confess your faith wherever possible, and above all, “Beware of false prophets which come to you in sheep’s clothing but inwardly the,y are ravening wolves.” (Matt. 7: 15) If, through your
witnessing a Jehovah’s Witness comes to the knowledge of the truth
all praise and glory to God and His grace!
-JeW.L.
?I

By the grace of God our beloved Seminary was privileged to begin its tenth year on Tuesday, October 3, 1978. In the opening devotion Hymn 540 was sung, as has been our c u s t o m ever since the
Seminary was established in 1969, portions of Proverbs 2 and 4
were read, and in a s p e c i a 1 prayer your Presid,ent implored the
Lord’s blessing on the new year of teaching and learning in p,reparation for the highest office on earth-the
Christian ministry. Thus
God’s Word gave us inspiration and edification for our tasks during the coming year. Confident of His help and guidance, we have
launched forth on our work of S,eminary training based alone on the
Holy Scriptures.
The student body this year consists of Mr. Gerald Luedtke of
Park Forest, Ill. and Mr. David T. Mensing of Orland Park, Ill. Because of the necessary secular work of the students, certain adjustments must be made in the scheduling of classes., but the requirements for each course will in no way be sacrificed and the standards of the Seminary will rem a in as high as always. This year
classes are conducted on Tuesday and Frid,ay evenings.
During the first semester Prof. H. David Mensing will teach
Hermeneutics and New Testament Greek Exegesis (Luke). Prof.
0. W. Schaefer will teach Symbolics II and Dogmatics I. Wherever
possible the Seminary program will be accelerated in accordance
with the resolution of our Conference at. its 1975 convention. Together with church d,uties for which each profes’sor is also respon.sible, the schedule each week is very full and demands most careful
budgeting of time for proper preparation and study. But we are
confident that the Lord will sustain and direct us also in this school
year as H.e has in the past, and+we are re.assured by the fact that
“our sufficiency is of God.” 2 Cor. 3: 15.
One of our stud,ents, Mr. David T. Mensing, has begun serving
his vicarage at Peace Lutheran Church, Tinley Park, and this will
be in effect until June 15, 1979. During this period he receives
practical training in regular preaching, teaching, pastoral counseling and all other phases of pastoral theology-training
wh.ich will
be of substantial benefit to him not only during his final year of
study but also for his future labors as a pastor in a Christian congregation. We pray the Lord’s richest blessings upon his labors at
Peace Church.
-72

As we move forward und.er God in this tenth year, remember
that the Seminary is YOUR Seminary! Pray for it and its blessed
work ; f.unr2;:for it. by encouraging young men to consid,er the ministry as their life‘s work ; and support it with generous gifts so that
this training program may continue to the glory of God and the
welfare of the Church! God, help us all to do our pa,rt so that we
and generations to come may a lw a y s have the pure Word in our
midst !
-0.

W. Schaefer, President

We can prove that our fai.th is not new and of an unknown origin but t(hat it is the old,est faith of all, which began and continued
from the beginning of the world. For when Adam and Eve, our first
parents, came to grace again after their miserable fall in Paradise,
they began to have this faith in the Savior, the Son o;f God. For the
pro;mise which was given them ran thus: The wowmn’s Seed wil~l
cmsh the serpent’s head (GEN. 395). From the first Gospel our
faith has come and flowed.
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Helpful Hints
for PersonalChristian Mission Work
Part I
Show Others

Ylou Care and Tell Them About

Jesus

A missionary returned to his h o m e town congregation. The
members were eager to hear about his experiences. In describing
the conditions he found he s.aid, “Those people were w 0:r s e than
beasts. A mother would throw her little baby into the ditch and let
it die. If a man saw his father break his leg, he would. leave him at.
the roadside to die. They did not know what pity and kindness were !”
It is shocking to hear of such conditions in far away countries.
Yet a person has cause to wonder about conditions in our own country, about the people that we are 1i v i n g among today. With our
world rushing by at such a fast pace, people more and more take
the attitude, “Every man for himself.” It is not unusual to read a9
bout crime taking place in broad. daylight with crowds lolokin.g on as
the cries of a helpless victim go unheeded. People do not wan% to
get involved-it
seems they just don’t care tha.t much about others.
But when a person has come to know Jesus as his personal
Savior, all of this changes. He no longer has a heart that is untouched by the needs of others. He recognizes above all that a human being’s greatest needs are spiritual. He cares about them-just the way
God cared when H,e sent Jesus into the world to save it eternally.
It is impossible for a Christian, who has experienced the caring l:ove
of God, in his own life, to be unconcerned about the souls of others.
The Savior’s heart ached for the unconverted. He saw them as
sheep without a shepherd a.nd as a field of grain ready for harvest.
They need,ed 1o v i n g care and attention. He cared and gave them
what. they needed,. Therefore Christians, too, must care. Like the
great apostle-missionary St. Paul, we must be able to say sincerely,
“We have the mind of Christ.”
To show other people that you care about them requires actioln.
You can’t just say to yourself, “I care, but there’s nothing I can do.”
Caring is nothing else than loving. Pattern your love after God’s
love. The Bible says, “God so loved the world that He gave His on&begotten Son.” (John 3: 16) Do you see? God didn’t just say He loved the world. He understood that the sinful world needed a Savior
74

from sin and He did something ab*out it-He gave the world His
very own Son to suffer and die for the world’s sins.
No Christian can do that, of course. But the important point to
see is that the key to loving and caring is recognizing the need and
doing somethkg about it. Like God, you know that all men need a
Savior. Whatcanyou doaboutit? SHOW OTHERSYOU CARE AND TELL
THEM ABOUT JESUS.

Church-goers give numerous reasons why they don’t talkabout
their Savior. Maybe you have heard some of these reasons. Here
are a few:
1) Religion is a private matter. Why should I impose my beliefs on others?
2) I don’t know how to talk about religion very well. I might
say something wrong.
3) Religious discussions oft,en lead to arguments and I don’t
like controversy.
4) Most people I know already go to church.
5) There are too many religious fanatics around. I don’t want
people Dothink I’m one of them.
6) A lot of people who need. religion are low class. I don’t like
to be seen around them.
Maybe one or more of these reasons express your feelings. No
doubt there may be some truth to everyone of them. But to conclude,
for example (in No. 1 above), that because rel.igion is a privatej,
individnal matter I should never tell anyone about Jesus, is a false
conclusion. Jesus is the o?zly way to h e a v e n. Shouldn’t I take my
chance to share that Way with someone whose private religious beliefs may be taking him another way?
If we care ,enough about the souls of others,we will show hit and
tell them about Jesus If it means a lot to us that Jesus is our Savior,
we will recognize this as one of our primary responsibilities. IT we
face this responsibility cheerfully, all fears, excuses and reasons
for not telling others about Jesus will grad,ually fade away.
In the articles which follow, specific ways will be explained to
make the average churchgoer more willing, dedicated and concerned for personal Christian Mission Work. But for now let us pray,
“D.ear L!ord Jesus, fill me with love for other sinners that You have
for me. Help me to care for others and tell them about thei? Savior.
Amen.”

T*W.L.
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continued

The 20th Chapter

from previous

of Revelation

issue -

and Chiliasm

Let us notice no,w the time mentioned in this verse as the time
of Satan’s binding. “Bound him a thousand, years.” The duration
of ’ this special restraint by Christ laid upon Satan is here limited
to the space of a thousand years. “Here, then, we find the Mkll&nnium mentioned, thousand years, the Millennium, the p e r i o d of
Christ’s coming reign with His saints over the earth, delivered from
Satan’s presence.” (Fausset, Bible C&loped&x, p. 685.) And wesee
that the Scriptural Millennium is the time of Satan’s being bound
to deceive the nations no more. By divine revelation John saw this
time as a thousand years ; he did not of himself recognize or mea&ure or experience the time of Satans being b o u n d as a thousand
years, but he received this knowledge of the duration of that binding
from the Lord Himself. Upon this fact we venture to make the assertion that the thousand, years are God’s standard and not man’s time,
time that is figured by God’s standard and not by man’s sban.dard
the1 rising and setting of the sun. For this question will always airise in the interpretation of these words: Are the thousand years of
Satan’s restraint a thousand years as man counts them, sun-years
or moon-years, as you may wish to term them, but at any rate human years? Chiliasts take them to mean just that, literally 999 years
as men count them, plus 1. Russell, in Finished Myster?_j, p. 301 says:
“The millenial day, the day of the Lord’s rest, following the 6,000
years of evil, which ended in 1874.” And Wm. Blackstone, in Jesus
IS Corn&g, p. 37, speaks of “p future era of righteous government
upon earth. to last a thousand years” ; and p. 39 : “Six thousa,nd yeardays of labor, and then the Millennium or blessed seventh thousand
year of rest.” And, then he adds with supreme confidence: “This
Scriptural doctrine of the Millennium cannot be shaken. Its root is
in the S a b b a t h of Genesis, and its fruit is in the thousand,-year
kingdom of Revelation. It shines throughout the Word of God as a
glorious hope for the nations, whom God has promised to8bless.” Dr.
Milton Terry, of Garret Biblical Tnstitute, quot,ed in Graebner’s
Prophecy and the Wur, p. 99, says: “The duration of the Millennium
or the th,ousand year reign mentioned, Rev. 20,2-7,has been variously estima’ted. Most of those who advocate the year-day theory Nave
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singularly agreed to und.erstand these thousand years literally. With
them days me.an years, and times mean years to bet resolved into
360 days each, but the thousand years of the Apocalypse are Gter1,yand. exactly thousand years.” There seems, then, to be a tendency
on our part, who deny this int,erpretation of the Chiliasts, to argue
: Though the text plainly says this, it cannot mean this, but it must
mean somehing else. In fact, we are often accused of being guilty of
forcing the sense of these words of Scripture so as to make th.em
say what. we want them to say. But it is admittedly the first rule OT
interpretation to take any given words in the s e n s e which they
would naturally have in the given context. And, we must abide by
this rule also in this instance, if we do not find that suffici,ent reasons woul’d justify us in departing from this sane rule Gf interpre;tation. There is, we deem it, no sufficient reason why we sihould in
this instance depart from this rule. Also in this connection God,
means just what the words taken in their context say: When the Bible says a thousand years, it undoubtedly means a thousand years.
But whether God’s thousand. years, coincide with a thousand years
as we count them, whether God’s Millennium superposed upon
man’s millennium will be foiund to be identical, that is a different
question altogether. And, in this present instance, in which the context shows that this word occurs in a prophetic picture, we are, no
doubt, justified in assuming that this denotation of time also partakes of the symbolism of the entire picture. But possibly this mode
of interpretation will be frowned on by the Chiliasts. Their frown
is least of .a11in order, for they are far from assuming that every
mention of a pa.rticular time in the prophecies of Mhe Old Testament
or in the Revelation of the New Testament is and must be taken in
its strict literal sense. Those who interpret every other designation
of prophetic time sym,bolically, excepting alone this one, cannot find
great. fault with us if we interpret them all symbolically, this one
also;, making no distinction in favor of any particulas one, Of these
thousand years we would here simply state it as our op’inion that
they n e e d9not be taken as a thousand years as man counts them.
What we take them to mean will follow in v. 3.
-to be continued.

-Submitted

by M.L.N.

. . .

tith editord comment

YHell losing out as burning question?” is the title of an article
appearing in THE DENVER POST (Sept. 1, 1978). The article
states, “The credibility of the fiery furnace has suffered recently
from the widely read reports from near-death, and resuscitated patients who have had visions of heaven--but not hell. . :A study by
priest-so.ciologist Andrew Greeley showed that while 70 per cent of
Catholics surveyed beheve in life after death, only one-third of the
sampling said they believe in hell.. . A Gallup poll last February
found that 54 per cent of those polled belie,ve in angels and 39 per
religion
cent. of those polled believe in devils. Most significantly,
analyst Martin Marty says studies show that ‘only one in eight who
believes in hell believes it is a threat to him.’ ”
That man would like to think that there is no eternal punishment in hell for all those who do not believe in the LoydJesus Christ
m the&r Savior--that ,we can su,rely understcwLd to; !a certain- extent.
After all, the finall condition of the unrepeentatit sozcl is ‘a csondition
of unspeaTcable ag,ony and woe and punishment. Remember the account of the rich man in hell? “An)d in hetl he lift up his eyes, being
in torments”. . . (Luke 16:.?3), And Jesus declares, “Rather fear
Him which is able to destroy both. soul and body in hell” (2matt. 10:
28). And then His wo?*ds to at1 unbelievers, “Depart from Me, ye
cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels”
. ..And these shall go away into everlasting punishment”
(Mutt.
25:&1,46). ‘Such” writes the Apostle, “shall be punishe,d with everlasting destruction fern the p?*esenceof the Lovd.” (2 Thess. 1.9).
But the fact that men ma@ wish and even deny the existence of
everlastiB,g punishment in hell in no way removes Bis teaching of
Go>d’s Word? For the Scripkres
are clear and pt&n concerning
this teaching! It is the devil who wants men to believe th,ere is no
hell, There is only one way to escape-- “he that believeth on the Son
hath. everlasting life” (John 3:36).

A group in Stelle, Illinois (about 100 miles southwest of Ghicage) believes that the end of this earth will take place on May 5,
2000. At that time, they say, the planets will be lined up with each
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other and the sun. This will cause tidal waves, earthquakes, floods,
etc. But the Stelle Group will be saved by being airlifted over the.
holocaust in specie,! craft. to return to buil’d The, Nation of God, the
leaders going to Philadelphia, city of brotherly love. There are 200
members living in Stelle with its own water-filtration
and sewagetreatment plants. It is well-kept, modern housing development of
33 homes, all built by members. The,y range in value to $80,000
and are spaced along a winding road on part of the groupfs 320 acres of rich farmland. They propound, a philosophy spread by Richard Kieninger, who published his visions in 1963 in “Th,e Ultimate
Frontier.” The president Malcolm Carnahan, 41, states, (“One of
our purposes is to create a stable, family. We would much prefer a
couple get a divorce than try to live together if they are not compatible,. We also prefer that persons live together for three yea,rs
before having a child. There are readings from the Bible in the hom,es, but we have, no church. People go elsewhere to church, if they
wish.”
Like the founders of the Jehovah Witnesses and S,eventh-Day
Adventists, t,here!are SaZ;uya,ys
some u:ho will predict the date which
THE LORD has set for the en,d of the world. One wonders ‘how
such can possibly overlook the pla& words of ‘the iCord Jesus, “But
of thnt ,daV a.nd that hour k now e t h no rnun”. . . (Mark I&32).
While the Lord h.as not given us the exact t&e of I&k return, He
has given 2~sa. d,escription of many signs by which we are to ‘reco~gnixe and be reminded “that it ,is near, even. a-t the doors” (Mutt. 2.4:
%?),
And one of these siyns is, “Many false prophets shaKrise, and
shall deceigle many” (&kt~t. 2.492). The above Stelle Group is an exampl/; of the fake prophets who with their lies seek to ldeceiv,e the
jiear~ts of the ‘simple. Such signs should serve to make us more faithful ,in hearing the Word of Gocl t h r 6 u g h which the Holy spirit
keeps
a,nd preserves us in one true faith.
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